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January Programs
Happy New Year! No Meeting
Jan. 8 Howard Penn, "Zoo Photography"
Jan. 15 Slide Competition, "Open"
Jan. 19 Field Trip. " Smithsonian at the Mall"
Jan. 22 Program, "Selling your Images"
Jan 29 Print Competition, "Open"

Tony Sweet "Nature Photography"
The Club enjoyed the beautiful slides of Nature
Photographer Tony Sweet on December 4th. He
graciously explained how most of the images were
visualized and enhanced by timing or filters before
being placed onto the film. One tool often used are
filters. Many members present were fascinated how
using a Blue/Gold Polarizing Filter changed a scene
from very nice to exciting. One thing stood out among
the slides shown that we can all afford was that a lot
of Mr. Sweet's favorite images were taken close to his
home. This enabled him to use his camera on the best
days at the best time of the day during unusual
weather and in the best light. Tony showed on image

of a scene in Worthington Valley taken in the Fall.
Then he stated firmly, "I will have my camera at this
same position tomorrow morning for the coming
snow storm."
Mr. Tony Sweet so impressed his audience with his
presentation that when he offered to autograph
purchased copies of his recent book, a line across the
room immediately formed. The book is titled "Fine
Art Nature Photography, Advanced Techniques and
the Creative Process". Information can be found
onhiswebsite,www.tonysweetphotography.com

Competition 11 December Postponed

Anne Arundel County Schools were closed because
the weather man said that we had an, ICE STORM

Club Holiday Party hosted by
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Gray
More than 30 club members with their
spouses had a wonderful time at the Gray's
farm in Centreville. Calvin Gray prepared
venison, at least three different ways, all
very, very good. Club members brought
side dishes, appetizers, and desserts. Their
home is gorgeous even before being
beautifully decorated for the Christmas. The
Holiday spirit was everywhere.
Our traditional small gift exchange was
exciting. Everyone brought a small,
sometimes large, wrapped gift to play the
game. The Wilbur Bevan Memorial
Cosmetic Tray Annual Appearance was a
topic of much discussion. Holly Bevan was
there to explain how years ago her husband
Bill opened the "Cosmetic Tray" and
returned it the following Christmas Party
"Gift Grab".

" Photography Now" Exhibit at Anne
Arundel Community College

Jaromir (Jarry) Stephany, photographer,
instructor, University of Maryland,
Baltimore County visited our club on
December 4th and chose images from
several members to exhibit in the Cade
Center for the Arts Gallery, Room 218 at
Anne Arundel Community College, West
Campus, from Friday 24 January to
Wednesday 26 February. Participating
members include Bob Anderson, Mike
Dulisse, Elizabeth Gauld, Ted Golczewski,
Howard Penn, and Ernie Swanson as far as
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beginning about 5:00 AM which was going to get
worse as the day continued. It was not a particularly
bad storm and the sleet changed to rain before most
photographers got their gear packed. Just about the
time that the ice on the trees and bushes became
interesting, it fell off in the rain.
The subject in the December Combined slide and
Print Competition (PEOPLE for slides, Color Prints,
and OPEN for Monochrome prints will be
rescheduled for a date to be determined.

SCounty Parks Competition Summer 2002

Congratulations to current and former (hopefully
future) member of the Arundel Camera Club did very
well in the Anne Arundel County Parks
Photography Contest. The winners are listed below .
Jay Fleming
1st Place Nature
2nd Place People

Lonnie Kishiyame
1st Place People
2nd Place Scenic
Honorable Mention Nature

Dave Long
1st Place Scenic
Honorable Mention Open

Howard Penn
Honorable Mention Open

Candy Schwadom
1stPlaceOther
Best in Show

December Field Trip
Longwood Gardens Christmas Display

The Field Trip to Pennsylvania became a weekend
break for several couples and a day trip for other
members. There were 15 participants from our club
by the editor's count. There may have been more. The
weather was cold and crisp with sun on Saturday and
diffused light on Sunday. It will be interesting to see
the best of images created over two full days of
changing light. We photographed 31/2 acres of heated

this editor has been informed. Please let the
editor know if there are others. Jarry will
give a Curator's Talk at noon on Wednesday
29 January 2003. Club members can learn
why Jerry chose particular works for this
exhibit. There will be a reception from 6-8
P.M. that evening.
Driving Directions: Below

" Photography Now"
Exhibit at Anne Arundel
Community College

Dates: Jan 27 - Feb 26 Exhibition
Gallery Hours:9A.M.- 4 P.M. weekdays
6 - 9 P.M. Mondays
Juror's Talk: Wed. Jan 29, noon
Reception: Wed. Jan. 29, 6-8 P.M.
Directions: From Severna Park - South on
Route 2 (Gov. Ritchie Hwy.) about 3 miles.
Left onto West Campus Dr. (Stop light
immediately after College Parkway). An
immediate right will lead you into the
parking area. Cade Bldg. Room 218

January Field Trip "Smithsonian at the
Mall" Sunday 19 January 2003

Carpool for members will leave from the
Severna Park, Park & Ride
[Jones Station Rd. & Ritchie Hwy. (Rt.#2)]
at 8:00 AM to the Metro Station at New

Carrollton. From the Metro exit at the
Smithsonian, we will be able to explore the
Huge Smithsonian Complex and eat at one
of their restaurants. There are lots of
opportunities to photograph reflections,
macro, and repeating patterns. Hours of
Smithsonian operation are 10:00 AM to
4:00 PM.

Do YOU Have an Idea for an Article for
YOUR Newsletter? Please E- Mail your
Contributing Article to the Newsletter
Editor tsquared@toad.net by the 4th
Wednesday Any Month to
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Greenhouses and conservatories plus the outdoors
filled with 400,000 lights strung on trees. We saw
lighted displays of starry snowflakes, and roses and
lilacs blooming in flower beds. The display included
outdoor Theatre Fountains dancing to holiday music
each half-hour and a lighted-fountain show after dusk.
This editor had a camera fail and ended up pulling
infrared film to put slides into that camera. Difficult
when there is no dark anywhere. So much for
traveling light. Everyone returned home tired but
happy with the trip. Participants might even give a
program of Longwood Garden Field Trip Images one
Wednesday evening.

NOTE from our WEBMASTER
Please continue to use the older
http://start.at/acc Web address

March 2003 Theme Contest

Unlimited class must have taken photo since the May
2002 meeting. Novice class can use older photos but
are encouraged to try to create photos to the theme for
skill growth.
Color Prints: Reflection Within Image
Slides: Macro / Close-up
Monochrome: Repeating Patterns

Be a PUBLISHED AUTHOR
Make your Newsletter more interesting to
our members.

To place your article, your ad, or your ideas,
contact the editor by e-mail at
tsquared@toad.net in plain text. Always
warn if you are sending attachments. This
editor, Elizabeth, is best at using the delete
button.

Arundel Camera Club meets every
Wednesday evening when school is in
session. We meet at 7:30 and usually end
around 9:00 p.m. at Severna Park High
School, 60 Robinson Road, Severna Park in
room G144. Meetings are open to the
public, but only dues paying members may
enter competitions. Annual dues are $15 per
adult, $7.50 per full-time student. If a
second family member joins the club, the
second member's dues are discounted 50%
or $7.50.
For further information, check on the club
website or feel free to call any of the club's
officers:
President:Howard Penn (410)544-1742
Prog.Chairman:Dick
Fairhurst(410)647-6987
Contest Chairman: Bei Ma (410)674-7655
Sec/Treas:Betty Harris (410)729-0255
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Web page design and maintenance by club member, Dan Frame. Site and general contents ©1998-2002 Arundel Camera Club.

Images on site are copyrighted by the individual member photographers for display purposes on this site only.

All other image rights are expressly reserved by the individual photographers / copyright holders.
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